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LINES WEEKEND DOUBLE DISASTERBy m
II

Mounties march CONVERTED TOUCHDOWN MARGIN 
Tigers tumble FOR SDU OVER HOCKEY BENGALSLEVITZ

the £ ZZSIi~e“ A”e £"“ EVSS

^totes ™their

About ten days agç Dal’s only hope for a first place berth in the first time in the current season, story for Dal of falling behind scored the Tigers first goal on a
Nova Scotia Section of the inter-collegiate league was for X to drop tbe Ti&ers got off to a bad start early and having to battle back des- blueline slap shot. At 4 -15 Billv
two four point games to N.B. teams. Dal’s hopes evaporated against kFiiFm gI'?dually outdistanced perately thus making their weak Bunutain tied the game on a power
UNB, “X" continued according to plan anyway. St. Thomas edged ' K oun 1CS e ance wea er" Play when he scored from close in
them on Friday 6-5 and UNB had little difficulty with them in a 6-3 Billy Buntain again led the LS™!, ™as hlfhlightad by a on an angle shot. The Saints took
victory. At this point of the season one can easily see that the N.B. Ti£fs with two goals. The other BunHin" îlLnrlv °LR\! 6:» F6" ^

goals were accounted for bv , • u Buntain already estab- shall scored. Billy Buntain then
Bauld, Levitz, Drmai and Mur- ]Ls, as one of the top winSers in came back wjth another goal at 
ray. the league proved it by scoring 8:22 to keep Dal right in the game.

four fifths of his team’s goals in 
The winners were paced by sPite of their rather unsteady 

Hoffman and McKeown with Performance,
two tallies apiece.

.•

section of our league is definitely stronger than our N.S. part. They 
have three teams that compare favourably with the Nova Scotia 
power of St. F. Xavier; St. Thomas, St. Dunstans and UNB.

This reporter travelled with the hockey squad this past week
end and the trip produced a slight problem. Objectivity is what one 
aims for in reporting and it is easier to comment on player perform
ances when one does not have a lot of personal contact with the in- Mt. A jumped into a quick lead 
div.'duals involved. The trip enabled me to meet, talk with, and be when Hoffman scored at 2:42 and 
with the eitire team. It was an extremely enjoyable experience and Worrell widened the margin for 
the University can be proud of its hockey team. They were aware llon?e t;cam at 10:26- Billy Bun-

t!‘L7JPril,iIith,S inTOlT i0 repre?“tinf Dalhousle in the ath- game^Lt ntae slcond^laterwhen beautifully set up by Drmaj. Mt. A.
eti„ field. The problem revolves around the fact that each player is he scored unassisted on a sharp scored again just twenty seconds

now personally known by the writer and it is hoped that comments angle shot. Mt. A. struck again at
will always be taken in the proper aspect and not as personal in- 11:05 on a power play when Mor-

rena scored on a 40 ft. screen shot

However, St. Dunstans then took 
complete command of the period 
and scored three times before the 
frame ended, Cullen, Tingley, and 
Dalton were the marksmen.

1st. PERIOD NO CONTEST

St. Dunst'an’s jumped into an 
early lead at almost the one min- SECOND PERIOD—NO CONTEST

In the second period St. Dunstans 
picked up where they had left off 

■ in the first. At' 3:10 Tingley fired 
' one past MacDonald, at 5:14 Billy 

later when McKeown beat Mac- Mulligan trigged one and at 6:05 
Donald, in the Dal nets, for his Tingley completed his hat trick

The detailed reports that appear in this issue about the games TIE GAME second goal of the night Jamie minu^L8^^!^^^ Dafsœmed
are the work of another reporter that also travelled with the team. J Lev ltz kept Da nght m the &ame to find themselves and took charge

Both contests were similar in that we lost and lost badly. They Then Dal momentarily came out wben be took Brian Beckett’s pass of the play. However, they could
were similar in that we lost for the same reason Dal’s defense was °f the doldrums- At 15:40, on a and scored on a very sharp angle manage only one goal in the span,

?Eli 8SSSSshot ™ „ was ovBR EEB25£S
almost non-existent with the forwards being trapped out of posit- ed the goaltender, and slipped to do anything about the game,
ion repeatedly. The Dal net-minder had a night-mare of a week- Puck into the net. Hal Murray Then the roof fel1 in for Dal- The
end After allowing only 30 goals in five games, 22 slipped in over tied the Same at 18:40, again on Mounties seemed to take full com-
the long week-end. If we are to have success in our remaining games a V°wfr play‘ Murray stole the mand of the play and scored three Again in the third norind
our style of hockey will have to change. We must concentrate on de- £eat two° other Mt A nlaterTand goals in the final nine mi"11165 of Dunstan’s outplayed the Tigers
fensc and not waste any scoring opportunities. Conclusion: road put the Duck in the net with a the Period. Marshall scored at and out-scored them 4 to 1. Mar-
trips are difficult. handed shot 11:57, Hoffman got his second of shall Milligan and Monahan each

Quote of the week-end on approaching the PEI Ferrv one the o-ame of io.ni j scored before Billy Buntain scored
hockey player casually remarked about the great number of swans The period ended with the Tigers ... . ... ‘ ^corG the final goal of the night in the
that he saw They were not swans but sea SSL R i L nS skating wel1 and having complete Wlth Just fourteen second re- dying seconds of the game. Dal- 
hnd « twnai ! + ! , sea-gulls . Bill Buntain command of the play. maining. housie were shorthanded when
had a sue goal weekend to take over league leadership m that de- STILL CLOSE Buntain drilled a long slap shot
partaient with 15 . . . Hal Murray suffered a leg injury in the Mt. A Th , The Tigers just didn’t have en- past Callaghan after receiving Hal
game that had him limping all day Saturday ... It doesn’t appear same wwwtlîfiJJ Si a 0USh to overcome the four goal Murray’s pass.
r = WTef ? n°W 3 f°r N-s. honors in the lea- getting two quick goals. The first lead of the Mounties although An 8 point performance by Bill
gue having lost only two games . . . P.E.I. hospitality is great, stay one was at' 2:25 and was scored they stayed with them in the third Tingley for the Saints placed him
at the Charlottetown Motel . . . John McKeigan was unable to make bV McKeown and the second at period. At 3:11, the hard-working well in the vanguard of the lea-
the mp due to illness, his presence was missed ... The hockey team 3:10 by Andre Desjardins. How- seCond line of Drmaj Bauld and gue s leading scorers. The 6’4”
wants to beat “X” next Saturday. It would be the climax of the avfr Dal _,foVght back and their Craig scored Dal-S ias’t goal when winSer seemed constantly to be in
season. bv dT Banld ^t H g°aI Drmaj finally blinked the ^ght Jhe placf at the riSht time

by Don Bauld at 8.42 after he was after a long scramble in the Mt A. for the home team-

suits.*

THIRD PERIOD—NO CONTEST

(

t
*

end. Thomas drew last blood for 
the Mounties at 10:00.

The twin weekend losses spelled 
almost certain death for the Tigers’

The long four hour bus trip Sier,0'the^IeadSs ^^th^Kfova 
could possibly account for the Scotian division of the league, 
second period Dal lapse, which However, coach “Goog” Fitzgerald 
saw Dal outscored 6-2. Other than still has high hopes of ending the 
that one period lapse, Dal were 
with the Mounties all the way.
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BRIGHT
SPRING
FASHIONS

<7 season with a very respectable 
record.
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W' CHANTECLERMaurice Crosby
PHOTOGRAPHY

m
m» 5982 Spring Garden Rd. 

Chicken is our Businessmwm»
by i y

mm Commercial — PortraitsGlenayr For Your Take-Out 
Orders Phone

GOING STEADY? 
TAKE HER

m
m 423-8844m

is
m Lord Nelson Arcade 423-9571CANDLEPIN

BOWLING
»

: The
Lord Nelson Hotel 

is pleased to 
offer its facilities 

and services 
to all Dalhousie 

students 1

• You get more bowling with 
ccmdlepins

Lanes Available for 
your Inter-Faculty

or Inter-Frateram

• Costs less per 
string

• It's a fast, fun- 
game

• Brightly lighted, 
clean modem 
lanes

i
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Sprightly new for Spring is 
this Arnel/Gotton Swiss 
Jacquard Cardig 
many beautiful patterns and 
colour combinations, with 
narrow facing, to match 
Arnel/Cotton fully-lined 
double-knit skirt—in exciting 
new colours for Spring! 
Cardigan 34-42, $ 10.98, skirt 
8-20, $13.98. At better shops 
everywhere.
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111■giiiE Qk LORD NELSON¥B

The Lord Nelson Barber Shop located in the 
Lower Arcade with entrance off 

Spring Garden Road 
0 The Beautiful Victory Lounge 
% The Lord Nelson Tavern 
0 The Lord Nelson Beverage Room 
0 Murray's Restaurant Limited
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SOUTH PARK 
LANES

‘

l : FENWICK STREET 
For Reservations Phone 

422-8526
Without thi* label it is not a genuine KITTEN!
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